
Mona Vale, 33 Waterview Street
Cottage Appeal That Is Still Big On Space...

The appealing cottage facade of this well loved and maintained family home
belies the spacious floor plan beyond its front door. Proportions and
accommodation options are sure to please families of all sizes including those
looking for generational family living with independent separate living spaces for
grand children, teenagers or even adult children.

Set back from the streetscape in a peaceful and quiet setting. Located between
the foreshore of Pittwater and the beach which are both within an easy walk or
even quicker on your a bush bike. You will be hard pressed to find better value in
this sought after waterside locale.

Tradies will love the workshop and under house storage opportunities.

For Sale
For Sale $2,495,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2PYQF6K
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kylie Segedin
0417 744 317
ksegedin@ljhmv.com.au

Josephine Cowling
0419 430 766
jcowling@ljhmv.com.au
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Bonus of a delightful, rainforest-like garden that will become "your ever changing
view" as native bird life such as kookaburras and king parrots pop by to rest in
the lush greenery. Come along and feel the energy of this home and make your
mark on it to create your own piece of happy paradise...

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.

More About this Property

Property ID 2PYQF6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1334 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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